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Senate Plans Referendum 

on Mandatory Activities Fee 

by Dan Sarluca 

A referendum to deter port various social, educa
mine if Purchase's student tional and athletic events. 
activities fee should be man However, when the activities 
datory or voluntary will be fee are mandatory, the SUNY 
held on April 20, 21, and 22in Board of Trustees impose 
Campus Center North and certain regulations on how 
the Dining Hall mezzanine. the money can be used. Man
This vote is required to be datory fees can only be used 
held every four years by the to maintain educational, cul
Board of Trustees of the State tural, recreational or social 
University of New York . activites, and for student 

In a notice issued by Stu organizations and transpor
dent Senate Executives Mark tation that support these 
Danes and Bruce Brooks, things. If these were volun
they claim that in order to tary, the Senate would be 
rnai ntain the services funded able to use these funds for 
by the activities fee, it must whatever purposes they 
remain mandatory. They said approved, including political 

L that"thespectrumofcampus events. 
~ activities would be deci In the past, students have 
~ mated by gross proportions" paid a required $40.00 activi- ' 
Wif the fee became voluntary. ties fee each semester. This 
:g Opponents of a mandatory money becomes the funds 

fee argue that students for the Student Senate's 
should not be forced to pay budget. The Senate, in turn,Disabled Airplane Crash-Lands on' Campus; 
it. They feel that if a person funds various activities which 
supports the activities funded include the Film Series, PurPilot and Instructor Walk Away Unharmed with the fee they will pay it. If chase Ensemble Theatre, the 
they don't approve of these Women's Center, the AlterAdisabled plan~ preparing mance" aircraft. that he made sure there was 
activities, they won't be native Clinic, The Load, Theto lan'd at Westchester nobody on the field where heAccording to Scherrer, the 	 forced to support them. Black Perspective, The PurCounty Airport was forced to 

plane was heading south over took the plane do~n. Since Purchase has never had chase Poetry Review, the leccrash-land on a playi ng field 
the campus on March 21 and The pilots were able to a voluntary fee, there is no ture series, student vanat the front of the campus on 
preparing to make its final leave the plane unassisted, proof of either side's service, Black Experimentalthe first day of the college's 
approach to the airport when and were already out when arguments. 	 Theatre, Campus Actionspring vacation. It was the 
it suddenly lost power. Real the campus police arrived. A positive aspect of a man Council, WPUR Radio Stathird airport-related accident 
izing that they would be 	 datory fee would be that it tiun, Wednesday Night atin a period of less than six 	 ColI~ge officia(s h~ve saidunable to coast into the air	 would ensure sufficient South, cultural organizationsweeks. 	 . that as far as they know, theport because of a strong 	 funds for the Senate to sup- and many more. 

The two pilots-an instruc	 accident in Mar.ch was thenorth wind, Scherrer-who 
tor and a student-walked 	 first time a plane had everhad taken over the controls-
away unharmed after crash saw the empty field, and landed on the campus. 
landing the single-engine opted to land there. The accident was the third 
Mooneyon a field four tenths to take place near the ai rportThe plane set down fairlyof a mile south of the campus in a six-week period. In theeasily at 12:26 p.m., and then
dormitories, which house first, eight people were killedcoasted along the ground,
over 1,200 students. when their plane struck . a smashing its landing gear


The student, Gregory ridge on Rye Lake, north of
when it struck a ridge, and 
Koltes of Greenwich, was the airport. The second accihitti ng a small tree with its left 
already a licensed pilot,but dent took place nine dayswing, which suffered a gash. 
was receiving a "check-out" later, when a lone pilotThe plane's propeller was 
from instructor Peter unsuccessfully aborted aalso bent when it struck the 


ground. .
Scherrer in ord~r to advance 	 landing attempt and also 
ended up .in Rye Lake. He wasto operating "high perfor- The instructor emphasized 
uninjured in the crash. . ..:1 N SID·' E Iw~::~~:~:rse~~:~t~C~i~eec~t~ 

3 
. - tive Alfred DelBello ~rdered the 

airport closed for a day, say
ing he was unsure of theSenate elections approacheth, and one 
safety of the facility's instru

cartoonist bets on a possible candidate. . ment landing system. 


But Del Bello was reported 

Samuel Beckett is now 75 years old, and in Gan nett Westchester 


News papers as saying after
campus will host A Time with Beckett. 6 
O 

the last accident that he did 

not consider it to be on the 


The campus-based Ombudsman office, 1 same par as the first two . 


in its third month, finds business slow. 	 Acting President Hank Dul
lea also said he viewed the 

I' 	 • 1 3 last incident as different from 
~What s more Important-foreign or the first two, but said he still .. 

domestic Dolicy? Some st.1ld~nts reply. felt ,a con~er.n about th~ cam- , Mark Zeisler and Tracy Kolis (foreground) perform 
______________________-' . pus proximity to the airport. in "Spoon River Anthology." Review on page 7. 
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EDITORIAL 
The approaching referendum on whether the $40 per 

semester student activities fee should remain mandatory 
offers students an opportunity to re-express their sup
port for the concept of student control over a major area 
of campus life. The ,fee; which each student is currently 
required to pay, goes toward making up the budget of 
the Student Senate, which' then allocates the money to a 
wide variety of student organizations. 

The referendum, which according to state regulations 
must be held every four years, will ask students whether 
they believe that the fee should be mandC\tory or volun
tary, with only the students who choose to do so contri
buting money. An argument in favor of making the fees 
voluntary says that not everyone makes use of the servi,. 
ces the Senate supports, and so not everyone should be 
required to pay for them. Yet the activities that the 
Senate funds touch probably every student on the cam-' 
pus; they range from the subsidization of the Film Series 
that provides low-cost quality films to a van service that 
fills out an inadequate bus schedule. In addition, the 
Senate also funds student theatre clubs, lecture series 
and such social events as Wednesday Night at ·South. 
(The Load, also, it must be added, has a "vested interest" 
in the passage of the referendum; the bulk of its funding 
comes from the Senate.) Very few-if any-students 
make no use of at least some of the services the Senate 
provides, but to be realistic, how many would voluntarily 
choose to pay the activities fee? A small number, most 
probably. 

In addition to funding campus activities, the com
bined total of the fees ($100 thous'and plus) that make up 
the Senate's budget makes the student government a 
force to be reckoned with, since money is something a 
college administration understands. Without this bud
get, the Student Senate's power would be greatly dimin
ished, and it could be reduced to merely a group of 
students sitting around a room talking. 

The mandatory activities fee fuels a positive force on ' 
t~e campus, and it should be maintained. 

• 
In the past, the Housing Office has received a good 

amount of criticism in this space for what was fe 'lt to be its 
disorganization. In all fairness therefore (albeit at the risk 
of jumping the gun), it seems appropriate to praise that 
office for coping in a competent and rntelligent manner 
with the plethora of variables that next semester's hous:
ing situation poses. Its information packets to students 
show good planning by the Housing staff, clearly telling 
students what they must know to sign up, as well as what 
kinds of factors could emerge to complicate the picture. 
The Housing Office deserves praise for deft handling of a 
tricky situation. 
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Arts ,at Purchase: A 
Student Says 'Thanks' 
To the Editors: 

Within a period of three 
days last week, I had the 
pleasurable and enriching 
experience of attending two 
plays, a dance concert and a 
music recital, all performed 
by Purchase students. These 
performances caused me to 
relfect on the abundance of 
talent I have seen during my 
four years at Purchase. I am 
writing to thank all of you 
aspiring artists, for offering 

years of hard work are fused 
into a dynamic, powerful and 
uniquely expressive moment. 
The drudgery of the daily 
routine is for the one passage 
that evokes tears from some

urge you to continue your 
development and growth as 
artists in every way possible. 

Sfncerely. 
Phil Miller 

one in the third row of the Campus Sports Are 
orchestra, or for the single 
moment when the audience Very Valuable Outlet 
rises to.its feet in uncontrolla- To the Editors: 
ble eXCitement, or for the one ,. . . 
time that someone is moved Valerie Will,amson 15 an 
to write this letter saying: ~ssistant to the director for 
"You have inspired and Intramural sports. 
taught me, you have enlight- Purchase was first estalr 

. ened and enriched my life." lished as a progr,essive col
The transference of knowl lege, based on the educa
edge, thoughts and feelings tional ideals of the late sixtia 

The Load, April 14, 1981 . 

me your work and , also, to 
share some of the thoughts I 
have developed on art and 
creativity which you have 
helped me to realize through 

. your efforts. 
We live in a world that frus

trates the artist more often 
than it rewards him. The years 
of dedication, struggle, and 
sacrifice necessary to the 
growth and development of 
the artist often lead to short, 
unglamorous careers of little 
or no finacial reward or 
security. The artist must con
stantly strive to preserve his 
artistic integrity in a society 
that values money rather than 
artistic quality or artistic free
dom and expression. While 
society treats the artist as a 
social outcast it, at the same 
time, depends on the artist to 
provide a vital and sustaining 
element of life. This paradox 
has probably caused many of 
you to wonder: "Why do I 
lock myself in a practice 
room, or a rehearsal studio all 
day? What is the point of it?" 
The answer, in part can be 
found in something Martha 
Graham once said: 

There is a vitality, a life
force, an energy, a quicken
ing which is translated 
through you into action, and 
because there is only one of 
you in all time, this expres
sion is unique. And if you 
block it, it will never exist 
throughout any other 
medium and be lost. The 
world will not have it. 

The lonely hours of disci
plined study are for those few 
rare moments when all the 

through emotional and sen- and seventies. The contem-
sual experience is a great part porary trend is now movina 
of what art is all about. Your toward more traditional and 
reward as an artist is the' conservati~e ideas. Purchase 
knowledge that only you can cannot afford to ignore this 
provide this vital experience trend, but should adjust to it 
without which life would be by incorporating the positive 
colorless, void and empty. aspects of progressive and 

Stanislavsky instructs the traditional education, In 
aspiring actor to "love theart or-der to achieve a more per-

in yourself, not yourself in the 
art:" To all budding actors, 
dancers, musicians, writers, 
poets, painters, sculptors at 
Purchase I echo the words of 
this great artist, teacher, and 
writer. Develop a love for the 
art within yourself, nurture 
and cultivate this love in 
every way that you can. Your 
diligent efforts are for the few 
thrilling moments when you 
unabashedly reach out to 
offer -an honest expression 
and someone reaches out to 
accept it. 

Through your efforts I have 
had certain memorable and 
inspiring moments. These 
special experiences have 
encouraged me to develop a 
greater understanding of 
myself and of the world; 
hopefully I will be able to syn
thesize this knowledge into 
my own personal expression. 
My purpose in writing this 
letter is not to preach on the 
value and significance of art; I 
only want to thank you for 
offering me your work and to 

fect system. The new students 
at Purchase reflect this move
ment toward a more classical 
educatio.n, which combines 
the training of both the mind 
and the body. Thus the Physi
cal Education Dept ~ is chang
ing to receive this new stream 
of thought. 

Sports provide a valuable 
'outlet for students who are 
immersed in intellectual 
activities all day. Education is 
still the main objective at Pur, 
chase, and sports have not 
become a major selling point 
at all. This is evidenced by the 
absence of any sports schoo 
larships. Sports also has abso
lutely no influence on the 
academic standi ng of any stu
dent in this school. The Physi
cal Education Dept. has 
changed so students who 
have· an intent interest in 
sports may compete while 
the opportunity remains for 
the majority of other studencs 
to take advantag.e of the 

continued on next page 
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philos()phy toward the sport.
Sports Can Be Good Many competitive sports 

are based on teamwork.
.In Their Place 

.. . 1IIIt 

tontinued from page 2 Teamwork creates an atmos
excellent facilities, without phere of give-and-take 
feeling intimidated. among individuals. One 

Granted there do exist learns to share and be sensi-
Individuals in sports who are tive of other people's disposi
over aggressive and possibly tions. Bonds between people 
reveal poor 'sportsmanship which would not easily be 
&keconduct, this is not due to established elsewhere, are 
competition itself, but to that found among teammates 
particular individual's pers through the mutual apprecia
pective of competition. tion of a sport. Sports condi-
There are Purchase students tion the mind as well as the 
who have a healthy attitude body through thinking stra- 
loward both academics and tegically and making fast 
sports. Sports can increase an decisions. 
individual's self-esteem and 
confidence . . One does not Greece, one 0 f th e most · hi It ddt 
necessarily compete against hIg y cu ure an respec " I' t' h ' d 
another person, but deve ed CIVI Iza Ions, emp aSlze' t II tid th 
lopes competition wi,thin both 10 e ec ua an a e

letic abilities. The Greeks 
oneselve [sic], to strive . G 

created th e 01ymplc amestoward one's potential , 
wheretheDecathlonwasone 

because through sports one of the most esteemed and
recognizes that limitations . celebrated accomplishments 
(an be overcome. that any man could achieve, 

Sports requires discipline Those of us at Purchase who 
and responsibility and estab endeavor in intellectual pur
lishes a structu re without suits should not devalue 
encroaching upon the crea competitive atheletics. 
liveabi lities and talent of the Sincerely, 
individual player. Each play Ilene Miklos and 
develops his own style and Valerie Williamson 

Purchase Bible Fellowship 

Serves Campus Community 

by Christopher Stern 

In my first semester at Pur Resurrecton House in Har
mase I decided to follow the lem, Christmas caroling 
wong moving within me to annually around the campus, 
seekGod ; the strong moving annual Christian coffehouses 
that we all haveat one time or and concerts in the Cappuc
another and can so easily cino Lounge, and a clothing 
ignore. The summer before, sale to benefit the outreach 
lhe ground within me which I of the Resurrection House to 
had allowed to stay fallow for the Harlem communny. 
SO long, had through some Many of these events were 
tender nurturing of the soil, co-sponsored by the New
begun to sprout a living and man Community. 
healthy plant. This plant was We are happy to announce 
seeking the light of God to the joining of our group by 
help it grow. The desire for three advisors including one 
God's light drew me to th ' faculty member, Ken Strick
Purchase Newman Commun land (Visual Arts). The other 
Ity Bible Study, then held in two are Ken's wife, Carla, 
an academic lounge. My first who cleverly combines cook
nightthere I met many young ing with the teaching of scrip
people of different back ture to English speaking and 
JrOUnds and denominations non-English speaking adults 
who were also seeking to at their church (Hillside Mis
'owin th e closeness to God. sionary Alliance Church in 
This group, grew rapidly and Armonk-and Sister Joanne 
became the Purchase Bible Sullivan, a teacher of scrip
Fellowship, an interdenomi ture at Holy Child High 
Rational Christian Bible study School in Rye since her 
with five elected student return from mission work in 
elders. Duling the past three Africa. The guidance of these 
yearswe have become firmly new friends, our student 
tounded and well established elders, and the true teacher, 
through: becoming a char Jesus Christ, working through 
tered campus organization, all of us provides us with a 
electing student elders each real and effective working 
semester, becoming a structure. We want to be a 
member of Inter Varsity place for any student who is 
Christian Fellowship (a seeking God to be able to 
national i nterdenom i na come and find safe and 
dona) campus ministry) using responsible guidance as we 
Ihe "Neighborhood Bible gather weekly to study the 
Study Guide Series" to study scriptures and pray together, 
the scriptures and tapping We encourage you to join 
the vast community resour us in any or all of our weekly 
ces of knowledgeable priests activities and special events. 
and ministers for monthly Our schedule offers the 
auesc speakers. We have following: 
sponsored many worthwhile Tuesday mornings .. 8:00-8:45 
events both on and off cam a.m. " Scripture Reading and 
pus such as: fasts for the starv . Reflection" 
Ing. UNIC EF campus ...... .. .... , , .. Room (E)F306 
collection for needy child  Wednesday nights 10:15-11 :00 
ren. house painting at the' 'continued on next page 

impunity and that the campus · has always been staffed byStudent's Courage is not a haven from effective rude, inconsiderate people
Applauded by Dullea prosecution . and for this to change now 

We are all in your debt. would be a travesty. Everyone 
Sincerely, was afraid to go to the mail- ' To the Editors: 

Henrik N. Dullea room alone. Preferably, yourThe following is a copy of a 
entire eight-person suiteletter sent by Acting Pres i  Acting President 
went together. If this weredent Henrik Dullea to Nan 
not possible, your best betSelman, a student. .Mailroom Rudeness: was to go late at night when 

On behaf of the entire Col the student workers were not
lege, I would. like to thank A Purchase Tradition there. God forbid you should 
Nan Selman for her bravery in 

To the Editors: · get a notice to pick up a
protecting Sean Banton from package!
receiving very serious injury This is in response to the 

One mailroom tradition
last fall. As importantly, I want Inquiring Photographer 

has already been broken thiscolumn that appeared in the to, thank, you for your.cooper year-the hiring. of a maleMarch 17 issue of The Load, atl<;>n wlt.h our public safety student worker. This was
officers In the subsequent regarding the service in the 

unheard of in our day. Onlyinvestigation. Violence has student mail room. It seems 
I women were allowed to sort, 

no p ace on our campus, and to me that the Purchase stu
h ' , distribute, spindle, fold and 

t e recent convICtIOn of the dents today have no respect
' I " , mutilate other's personal cor

assai ant 10 this case will send for tradition. As a Purchase 
I respondence. The only thingalumni (Literature, Januarya c ear message to all con · that makes this break fromcerned that our students can- 77) I would like to point out 

b . that the student mailroom continued on next page 
not e attacked With 

GAY PRIDE 

Defiance of Society Takes Many Forms 
by Peter J. Brennan 

Rap sessions, jeans day, and gay sensibility has been and hysterectomy. Lobotomy 
"songs you may never hear forged out of seemingly end- was prefered as late as 1951. 
again" provide the occasion ,less cycles of repression, res- The psychiatric establishment 
for celebrating and conscious- istance, and rage. has attempted to convert the 
ness-raising. Heigh-ho, it's Whether or not you agree inverts with a variety of drug 
Gay Pride Week at Purchase! with the analysis of Michel therapies, as well as electro
But pride is only one aspect of Foucault, in his recently pub- chemical . shock. Behavior 
our gay experience, and Iished History of Sexuality, therapy and psychoanalysis is 
though the implication that that the root of modern sex- more frequently used. Even 
gay pride exists one week ual repression is our emula- though the American Psychi
each year .is disturbing, per- tion of the Victorian atric Association no longer 
haps a sense of perspective is bourgeoisie, the inescapable considers homosexuality a 
helpfu r. fact is that gay oppression personality disorder, a recent 

It is a mistake to consider exists because it is firmly study concludes that "the 
the apparent frivolity of the maintained by nearly every vast majority of psychiatrists 
Purchase gay celebration asa institution of our supposedly continue to view homosexu-. 
recognition of a battle hard- free society. The spiritual ality as a pathological 
fought and well won, for as legitimacy of gay unions are condition." . 
even the ViI/age Voice noted not recognized by our On the political front, with 
in its cover story last week, churches. It is illegal in most the increased credibility 
American gays face imme- . cases for gays to teach, prac- granted to fundamentalist 
diate and drastic challenges tice law, or serve in the organizations, (many which 
to their basic human rights, military. share with the Ku Klux Klan 
and those who cannot see The medical establishment and California's leader of the 
this are stupid or ignorant or has treated the "homosexual Moral Majority advocacy of 
both. affliction" with surgical mea- the death penalty for con-

But this is nothing new. The sures: castration, vasectomy, ' continued on next page 
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in the mail room is one tradi
tion that ought to remain 
intact for as long as possible. 

Sincerely, 
Judith A. Verdino 

I.D. Check: Just 

A Pub Policy 


To the Editors: 

This is a note to all those 
students who use the Pub, 

and Public Safety to protect 
them. Second, the rule was 
not created by the Pub. Third, 
bouncers are people and 
usually fellow students , I'm 
writing this in hope that if 
more students understand 
the rules and reasons behind 
them we can work together. 

Many of you are wonder
ing why the rule was started. 
It began because of students' 
complaints about outsiders 

dents would understand that 
we even have to check our 
roommates and friends, they 
would realize that we are 
only doing our job. If we 
didn't do it, they would 
simply hire someone else to 
do it because that is the policy 
they want enforced . 

One thing students might 
not realize is that it states on 
the 1.0. card that it must be 
carried at all times. At most of 

yell at us. It won',! get you 
served any faster. It only 
aggravates us. We're sorry ifit 
ta kes too long for drinks, but 
we can only move so fast. 
Sincerely 

Perry Resnick 
and Randy Stock 

A Letter for 'A 

Truly Good RA' 


continued from page 3 
tradition excusable is that he 
is a direct descendant of the 
first (and worst) femail. 

I do not think that a little 
rudeness is too much to ask 
the Purchase students to put 
up with. After all, once you're 
out in the real world you'll 
come in contact with all kinds 
of impolite people every day. 
Maybe even in your local 
post office. And then you'll 
have no one to comfJlain to. 

It's sad to say, but Purchase 
is a changing place. There's 
talk about giving grades, 
abolishing the field exam and 
senior thesis-next thing you 
know someone will suggest 
changing the school colors to 
purple and yellow. Rurleness 

and don't like the new rule bothefing them and starting 
about having to show your fights in the Pub. We all want 
student 1.0. As a student, and · the atmosphere of the Pub to 
bartender-bouncer, I am very be hassle-free. The best way 
aware that the new rule is to do this is to admit only stu
annoying because it was dents and their guests into ' 

, implemer,led without warn the Pub. We tried leaving the 
ing towards the end of a checking of 1.0.'s up to the 
semester. Considering the discretion of the bouncer, 
situation there are still some but this did not work at all. 
facts the students must real Now we must check every 
ize. First, the rule was imple single 1.0. whether we know 
mented by Student Activities the student or not. If the stu'" 

GAY PRIDE 

Defying Social Pressure Takes Many Forms 
continued from page 3 
victed homosexuals), the 
chances of getting a compre
hensive gay rights bill passed 
seem nil. 

The legitimate and · pro
creative couple continues to 
impose itself as a model and 
has protected itself from dis
traction by any peripheral 
influences with a thorough
ness approaching the sub
lime. And almost as 
unfortunate as the oppressive 
conditions they have created 
for gay society, is the fact that 
there is dwindling apprecia
tion for any diversity, social, 
political or otherwise. 

Gay resistance has been 
complicated if not comprom
i'sed, by the necessity of phys
.ical and psychological 
survival. It is no easier for us 
to make public issue of our 
sexuality, but when placed in 
situations of extreme oppres
sion we have little choice. 
Hence, everything we do 
bears political significance, 
the jobs we take, the friend
ships we form , our every . 
activity is enhanced by this 
additional dimension, some
times adm1ittedly to the point 
of obsession. Still we shall be 
proud, for pride is part of our 
resistance and from it we shall 
not be dissuaded. 

The law tells us we are 
criminal, so we defy it. Psychi
atrists insist we be sick, so we 
will be obsessed with physical 
beauty. Religion demands we 

be sinners, so we will revel 
shamelessly in sensuality. 

The result is the confection 
of the gay sensibility-the 
unique, sensual, elegant sen
sibility of John Rechy's sexual 
outlaw. This sensibility is 
reflected in gay culture. The 
gay child quickly learns to 
turn to his imagination to be 
himself, and later the gay 
artist produces work that is 
enhanced by its daulity : 
Michelangelo: muscular fig
ures with gentle faces; Ten
nessee Williams: repression 
and liberation, (Blance 
Dubois: whore and poet); 
Oscar Wilde: flamboyant wit 
and outlaw cou(age; Truman 
Capote: "high drag" and vio
lence . Similar examples 
abound in the works of the 
poet Ginsberg or novelists 
Isherwood, Burroughs, and 
Kirkwood, to name JUS! a few, 

This is .not to say that an 
artist need be gay to be good, 
and of course not all gay art is 
good, But the artist who 
allows either the male or 
female part of his or her self 
to be repressed produces 
unfulfilled work. 

/ 

The real-life heros of the 
. gay subculture also exhibit 
aspect of the gay sensibility: 
Judy Garland: repression and 
vulnerability; Barbara Strei
sand: sell-effacing defiance; 
and Bette Davis: outragous 
and cold as ice. "Camp" is a 

brand of humor that particu
larly appeals to the gay sensi
bility because its essence is 
love of the unnatural: orna
ment and exaggeration, and 
the double-entendre, so 
skillfully mastered Noel 

• Coward and Lorenz Hart. 
Phosphorescent wit has been 
our self-defence, our saving 
grace. 

And then there is rage. Leg
itimate rage. Rage over gen
erations of gay oppression. 
Rage that will compel the 
faithfuLgays from the confes
sional to the pulpit. Rage over 
oppressive laws which pro
hibit gays to teach or practice 
law. Rage that will bring us 
out of the bars and into the 
streets! Rage over treatment 
by the medical and psychiat
ric professions! rage over 
politicians who fail to see us 
as part of their constituency! 
Rage over the . taunting 
actions by police in every 
major American city, and 
elsewhere! Rage over talk
show-fag-jokes! Rage ov:er 
liberal ~straights who conde
cend to tolerate!' RAGE! 

So let us emerge from Gay 
Pride '81 with a more pro
found understanding of the 
gay situation, and firm in our 

· resolve to end gay repression, 
eliminate the necessity of res
istance, and heal the wounds 
incurred ~y rage. 

the other state schools, a stu
dent can not do anything 
without their 1.0. card. This is 
a security measure instituted 
by Public Safety and Student 
Activities. Now that some 
outsiders have discovered 
and disrupted. our existence, . 
we are forced to conform ou r 
policies and attitudes to 
exclude outsiders. This must 
be done with the coopera
tion of our students, or the 

_ task will be made infinitely 
more difficult. 

If someone you don't know 
asks you to sign them in as a 
guest, dO.n't. Many guys from 

oft campus wait outside and 
ask any girls passing by to sign 
them in . If they get into any 
trouble, you are held respon

. sible because they are your 

guest. They may seem nice at 

first, but four or five drinks 

can change anybody. Stick 

with the people you know, 

and don ' t sign in strangers. 

This is for your own good as 

well as everybody else's. 


Lastly , remember that 
bouncers and bartenders are 
people. As bouncers they 
don't want to fight or argue. If 
you've seen them let some
one else sign in or pass by 
there's good reason . We have 
no prejudice against anyone 
except for those who choose 
to cause trouble. Bartenders 
arelliso people. Please don't 

To the Editors: 

This letter is a commenda
tion for someone we feel is a 
truly good RA. 

Glenda Callendar has kept 
Our hall a vibrant place of 
activity. Her generous per
sonality and the talent for her 
position has been a source of 
inspiration. Her enthusiasm 
and generousity will be sev
erly missed next year. We 
wish the best of good luck 
and success when she gradu
ates. Sincerely 

F-1-The group she kept 
going 

Housing Damages 
Waste Money 

To the Editors: 

As Purchase undergoes the 
metamorphosis of adaptation 
and change, so in fact do the 
social · elements within our 
environment. With an 
expanding influx and con
centration of students in' the 
dormitory complex it has 
become apparent that the 
admissions policy set by the 
administration to bolster 
enrollment has unintention
ally led to an intensification 
of graffiti and other building 
related damages. This situa· 
tion cannot be blamed 
entirely on the students who 

continued on next page 

Bible FeOowship Growing 

con~lnu~d from page 3 
p.m. Prayer Meeting Apt G-6-1 

Friday nights .. 7:30~9 :00 p.m. 
PBF Bible Study in the Fireside 
Lounge 
.... ... . Campus <;:enter North 

Please do not confuse us 
with any other campus 
groups. We are the Purchase 
Bible Fellowship firmly estab
lished in the trinity of the · 
Father, -Son, and Holy Spirit. 
All of our activities are adver
tised specificaly on the signs 
as Purchase Bible Fellowship 
functions. If our student 

elders can serve you in any 
way please feel free to con
tact them_.:. 

Christopher Stern . ... Box 2023 
Apt. G-6-' .... . ......... x6938 
Sandy Smoi nicky ... . . Box 2004 
Apt. )-4-' ........ ....... x6830 
Mark Atkinson . . . .. . Box 1857 
.... . ........... Room B-33-A 

Frances Tucci .. ...... Box 1477 
Room (E)F-306 . .... . .. .. . x5833 

We sincerely hope that 
Christ will find His way into 
your life. 

I 

The Load, April 14, 1981 
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week. So in a sense we are the ExpensiVe Housing ones that pay for these erratic 

Damages scribblings, which inciden
tally, is reflected to some 

continued from page 4 extent in the increasing costs 
of your education .live in the dormitory com

plex, however, the two or Frank Mclaughlin 
three people who have been Stu.dent worker, 
apprehended "in action" Housing Office 
have ' been residents of the 
dorms. What really seems to Move to Lower 
bother me the most is the Library Heatrather pathetic, if not the 
entirely unnerving quality To the Editors : 
and content of these schi

I circulated a petition forzophrenic revelations. Most 

five hours on 4/16/81 about 

the h~ating conditions in the 


Graffiti-Supplies and Library. I -fbund an over

labor-$1100 whel ming student response, 


something I had observed all 

Broken Windows-$3100 year long, in favor of lower
Broken doors and handles- ing the temperature of the 
$550 .building. I am passing on 
Furniture (broken and copi~s <;>f the signej oPtition 
mi~sing)--"$4600 (287 signatures) to the Library 
2 Pianos: 1 totaled-$1000, 1 Director, the head of ~a.inte-
damaged-$500 nance, and the admlnlstra

. tion staff. I hope that The 
Thermostats (stairwells and Load will see fit to give this 
lounges)-$1400 . issue some put 'icity. 
Glass lights-hallway-$900 I understand that the prob

lem has existed for many
S~r~e n s- (b ro ken and years, not only in the Library, 
mlssmg)-$480 but in virtually every other 
Bathrooms-(stalls and building on campus. When 
sinks)-$1100 asked if anything can be done 

General Store Break Ins- I am told the maintenance 
(parts and labor)-$400- department .~as failed to 
does not include what was respond positively. I hope 
taken. 	 some additional publicity 

. . may cause the reasons for this 
DAC-(break In)-plng pong apathy to be ' unearthed and 
table and football game- perhaps spur some action on 
$400 the problem. 

Not only is the excessive 
heat an unhealthy condition, 

of them have been inspired but it is also illegal (a ceiling
by those "trips" into cosmi<r temperature for public build
consciousness and aware ings having been established 
ness, as it becomes increas some time ago) . Coupled
ingly painful to see someone with the wasted money on 
struggle over their inability to fuel this seems to me to be an 
rationalize the proper spell important enough problem
ing and phonetic pronuncia to follow up on and I hope 
~on of the word "dog." Such you feel the same. 

tlivia should be confined to 
 Respectfullythe flow of the subconscious 

Dennis Lombardi ' ind not " thrown up" on the 
rest of us. 

A Discussion of
Besides the asthetic ele

ment involved in thesedefor 'Real Concerns' 
mations, I must point out the To the Editors: 
economic implications of this In an article by Alfred 
situation. In order to keep Miller in the last issue of The 
pice with this problem it has Load, the campus was treated 
so lar cost the school this year to 	a spiritual, analysis of the 
an estimated $15,530 in labor Purchase "will." 
and supplies that normally 
would have been channeled A fugitive campus spirit wa~ 
intomore constructive activi not only declared responsi
des. At the present rate the . ble for Student life and the 
eradication of graffiti absorbs evolution of Purchase, but 
at least 40"10 of the time the was also announce a para
work crew expends per graph later as having passed 

. [ 	 1 
away due to "bloody con
flicts." A vapor, or an evanes
cence may fade or flicker but 
I am not quite sure that it is 
proper to call something as 
vague as a spirit another 
"victim." 

The "spirit" of Purchase, I 
would rather call an enthusi
asm that emanates from the 
youth and challenge of this 
College. To say that the spirit 
is the author of the College is 
a backward and naive idea. 
"Students are . the inherent 
judges and creators of a Col
lege's spirit." We may be able 
to collectively estimate the 
degree of problems and lack 
of certain commitment, but 
to say that our understanding 
is in herent and that it is our 
initiative alone that creates 
this spirit shows a simple self 
centered view of a commun
ity of students, staff ,and 
faculty . Furthermore , to 
blame a student's sense of 
"negative self worth" (wha
tever that means-as the exe
i:utioner of the c;=ollege 's 
spirit blames the student for 
the faults of staff and faculty 
support programs. Has Alfred 
Miller ever analyzed the cur- . 
rent problems within Student 
Affairs on the faculty advising 
program? 

The analysis of Purchase 

history presented is even 

more disturbing. It reflects 

the kind of negativ~/positive 


reasoning that is ' Jearned 

from racist westerns, Star 

Wars, or Wagnerian operas. 

To say that "bloody battles 

took place at Purchase and 

that the conflicts evolved into 

a full scale war and never was 

such a bitter campus war 

fought" is very over stated, 

especially since the real issues 

were not even mentioned. 

War is mentioned but not a 

cause. Issues of short term 

and admissions policies are 

called battles by Alfred, but 

fought by whom and for 

what. 


The issues that have been 

discussed and debated at this 

College over the past decade 

have been over educational 

and administrative disagree

. ments. These are not without 
meaning and not simply con
flict between good and evil. 
There is a validity to~ebate 
e~en if problem ~' have 
d ivided us. The forces of will , . 
power, and might are not 
solutions. To quote this arti 
de is perhaps the most 
incriminating; '''caught up in 
this gigantic struggle," " unat
tainable heaven on earth ," 

"Shangri la," "Sea of stub
born ignorance," "a vehicle 
out of control with no driver 
or destination." 

The product of this pro
duction of issues always sig
nals a return to the origin of 
malaise: alienated non
participation. The article says 
that Purchase was the victim 
of reality and economics 
along with the 60's genera
tion. Well it does not seem to 
me that reality has to be that 
which is imposed by the pow
erful , so I would say that eco
nomics and reality both are 
not things which are inevita
ble nor by any means the 
extinguisher of a generation 
of thinkers and changers. To 
allow historical predestina
tion and spiritual estimates to 
rule ones ideas is a dangerous 
activity. It is better to engage 
the issues which are being 

. debated directly and see the 
conflicts as those which are; 
not those which evolve from 
mysterious destiny. I believe 
and know that the only way 
we can improve the "spirit " is 
to engage ' the struggle for a 
better housing office, a more 
open administration, greater 
participation in faculty policy 
making and defending low 
cost quality education in New 
York and elsewhere. We are 
not " powerless in the face of 
insurmountable odds ." 
There are many students 
presently taken up with the 
philosophical and immediate 
goals of the students and the 
whole College. The answers 
are in meetings, organiza
tions, and action not in the 
fury of the inarticulate spirit. 
Enthusiasm is a result not a 
creator nor is philosophy 
worth a damn if it does not 
involve a discussion of real 
concerns. 

David Bassuk 
President of Student Senate 

Dogs Going to 

SUNY Purchase 


To the Editors: 
I would like for this campus 

to issue stricter rules about 
dogs here. One of the rea
sons that I am writing is 
because of a problem that I 
have bee~ aware of for quite 
some time. . 

Outside the music build
. ing, there is a fairly large dog 
of Shepherd mix that is usu
ally kept tied to a tree. I think 
that is cruel not onty to the 

. dog, but to the music and film 
students who have to endure 

the animal's barking. If the 
owner loves that dog, and I'm 
sure whoever the owner is 

.does, then that person will be 
aware of the problem that 
s/ he is inadvertently creati ng. 

I love dogs. I'm sure that 
the owners of the pets run
ning about freely on campus 
do too. I would like to see 
that these people show more 
consideration for their pets 
first and the campus as well. 

Name Withheld 

The Editors of The load 
welcome your opinions. 
All letters must be signed . 
.and include the writer'f box 
and/or . phone r... fT,Iber. 
Names will be withhel d at 
the discretion of the eqitors. 
Le! (·ers. will not be ~dited 
eXLo:!pt for spelling, and 
must not exceed 350 Ijvords 
in length. Opinions ex
pressed in the fetters or ppin
ion sections are not necefsarify 
those of the editors. Send aft 
correspondence to the Load 
Office or Info Rooth. 

LOAD MEETINC 
Thursday, April 16, 7:00 
CCS 2nd Floor Loul,1ge. 

Due dates for the ~pril 
28 issue of The Load: 
• Articles Due: 4/21 
• 	 Letters Due: 4/22 
• 	Ads/Backpage/ 

Calendar info 

Due: 4/23 


WANTED 

PHOTO EDITOR 


"The Load" is taking 
apllications for the 
position of photography 
.editor for the news
paper. The photo editor 
is responsible for 
giving out photo assign
ments, and overseeing 
their printing and deve
lopment. Applications 
are available on the 
"Load" office door, CCS 

0028. 
"The Load" also is in 
need of writers, artists 
and photographers. 
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Purchase Dance Corps Gives Show 

Marked by Excellent P.erformances 

by Lisa French 

Whoever said that entertainers 
don't give their. best performance 
during matinees ar'~ sadly mistaken. 

. Or at least, this is tru'e for {(The Dance 
, Corps at Purchase" 's matinee on 
Sunday, March 15. 

The concert started out with a piece 
entitled Double Wedding. It was a 
beautiful geometric puzzle that was 
choreographed by Sallie Wilson. 
There were eight dancers in the 
ballet, but the performers that stood 
out were Calvin Jackson who exuded 
an air of lightness and happiness, and 
David Thomson who was grace itself. 

Ar ette White was fantastic in 
'Yamma' (a modern dance) . The tim
ing and feeling that Ms. White put 
into the music took me from my Afri 
can roots to Black dance in America 
today. 

Shibumit, which incidently was 
choreographed by Ms. White, was a 
modern dance that had an ethnic fla
vor to it. Wayne Rhone, Brenda 
McPherson, Michael Blake, and Reg
ina Hunter must have had ESP to do 
this extremely Intricate piece. The 
choreography called for precision as 
dancers leaped, fell, turned, and bal
anced all in accordance with one 
another. Wayne Rhone shouid be 
expecially applauded for some of the 
difficult {(gymnastic" like movements 
he did. . 

Next on this excellent program 
came Family Portrait. This was a mov""; 
ing, moody {(family portrait." As in all 
family pictures everyone stood out, 
but then again didn't stand out. You 
felt the emotions of each member 
and also, the feelingofthe group as a 
whole. My admiration goes out to 
each member in the piece for work" 
ing on every movement that looked 
so simple and yet had to be timed . 
exactly. 

Scoring ended the matinee on a 
light and happy note. Again it was a 
group effort that seemed so fluid. 

Scoring tOok dance into acting. The 
. dancers yelled and talked as they 
danced back and forth across the 

·stage. 
The show was certainly diverse in 

the presentation of different kinds of 
dance. There was a little something 
for everyone. It should be mentioned 
too that the costumes were colorful 
and exciting to look at. Also, that the 
techt;lical work (lighting, etc.) was 
well done because it helped to con
vey the mood of the different dance 
pieces as .they were performed. I cer
tainly h<l:d a pleasant afternoon. 

PREVIEW 

by Bert Fin~ 
Sam!Jel Beckett turned 75 on April 

j3, and the State University-wide Pro
~rams in the Arts, along with this 
;chool's Dean of Theatre Arts and 
film, Howard Stein, are determined . 
10t to let the playwright's birthday go 
by unnoticed. Between symposiums, 
lectures and the Westchester pre
miere of a .' ., S~-:!~ ctt play, this 
school will glow under the harsh light 
of the Irish playwright's genius for 
two days : April 16 and 17. 

A Time With Beckett, 'as the pro
gram is called, is divided into three 
parts. The headliner, as it were, is the 
second production anywhere of 
Beckett's newest play, Rockaby. A 
few years ago, Dan Labeille, a profes
sor of Theatre and Beckett scholar at 
Cayuga County Community College, 
wrote to the playwright asking him to 
write a new play especially for the 
SUNY Beckett Festival to be held in 
Buffalo. In June of 1980 Labeille 
received the manuscript of Rockaby, 
along with a characteristically modest 

THE ALTERNATIVE CLINIC 

IS LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD 


WOMEN 


• We need student volunteers for positions at the Alternative 
Clinic for this semester (Spring '81). 
• Those interested must have Thursdays from 6:20

10:00 p.m. free and feel comfortable interacting with other 
students. 
• Please call Sue Adler 253-5782 or Heidi Gordon 253-6936 for 

more information/assistance. 
Thanks. 

P.S. Those interested in working in next year's clinic ('81-'82) should 
call the clinic Mon. or Thurs. nights, btw. 6:30-10:00. Leave your 
naDle and box number. 

The lo~d, April 14, 1981 
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Purchase Dance and Gospe 

Gives Wide Array of Talent 


by Gary M. Branigan 
The performance by The Purchase 

Student Dance Theatre and Gospel 
Choir was n0t only exciting, but 
showed an array of talent in the area 
of choreography, modern dance, and 
music. The pieces Mirage, Star 2*3*2, 
We Will AlLin Time, and Solar Flight 
were choreographed by Barry Mar
tin, Sylvester Williams, Calvin Jackson 
and Kyme Hersi respectively. The 
Gospel Choir was directed by Kevin 
Winn. 

The performance began with Barry 
.	Martin's Mirage. The Mirage was a 
slow paced exotic number which fea
tured Emera Hunt as the star dancer. 
Emera (who had been out of the lime
light for over a year) not only moved 
with perfection, but, simply, showed 
an innate sense of poise and grace as 
she moved through the piece effort 
lessly. The reaction of the supporting 
dancers seemed spontaneous and 
unrehearsed as they to held their own 
interms of grace. 

Besides being a very gifted dancer, 
Sylvester Williams shows an interest
ing flare for the art of modern cho
reography. His piece involved six 
dancers (Barry Martin, Wayne Rhone, 
Sylvester Williams, Emera Hunt, Reg
ina Hunter and Dawn Mills) paired 
into thre cute (boy/girl) couples. The 
piece seemed to stress great emphasis 
on form.The piece was choregraphed 

in such a way as to allow each d,mter 
to dis P I a y his and her own 
uniqueness. 

We Will AlLin Time, choreo
graphed by Calvin Jackson, was inter
esting enough, but lacked what was 
necessary to make a solid impact oR 
the audience. It was difficult 10 

-understand what was being por
trayed . However, an honest atlempl 
was made by the dancers to 'fullfm 
their roles on stage. 

Solar Flight, choreographed by 
Kyrne Hersi, brought forth a definit 
new and refreshing perspective M 
modern dance. Again, as in Syl~ 
ter's piece, Kyme's piece aUowed so 
many dancers 'to create, explore and 
bring forth his own individuality. 
Considering the large number of 

. dancers used, the piece went off. 
seemingly, flawlessly. 

Last, but hardly least, was the G0s
pel Choir under the direction of 
Kevin Winn. They favored the crowd 
with two selections. Wait on the lord 
was rather appeasing and left the 
audience in a tranquil state. On !he 
other hand, Oh Happy Day was mOll 
upbeat and left members of I 
audience yelling for encores. On~ 
under the direction of Kevin Winn 
could the choir have that spe~ 
blend it takes for requested encores. 

Overall, the perfrmance was weft 
received, and rightly so. 

A Happy Birthday to Beckett 

.	note of Beckett's asking for the Festi
val to perform the play only if they 
thought it "worthwhile." Evidently 
they did. 

Directed by Alan Schneider, with 
English actress Billie Whitelaw jn its 
single role , Rockaby had its world 
premiere on April 8, 1981 at SUNY 
!1uffalo's Center For Theatre 
Kesearch. The play is described by 
Labeille as a "dramatic poem" and in 
It Miss Whitelaw plays a woman com
muning with a disembodied voice 
from the past. Beckett has been 
known to write short plays (his 1970 
Breath lasted 30 seconds), and Rock
aby, which is less than half an hour in 
length, will be followed by a concert 
reading of Beckett's short story, 
Enough, presented by Miss Whitelaw 

Billie Whitelaw, whose credits 
include work at the Royal Court 
Theatre, the National Theatre and the • 
Royal Shakespeare Company, is no 
stranger to the plays of Samuel Beck
ett. She was cast and directed by the 

;author in the London productions of 
I	h is plays Not I, Happy Days and Foot
falls, the last of which was written spe
cifically for her. Director Alan 
Schneider is also a Beckett veteran, 
having directed all of his plays from 
Waiting for Godot to Footfalls, 
including the world premieres of Not 
I and Happy Days. Schneider's Broad
way credits include Albee's Who's 
Afraid of Virginia' Woolf?, for which 
he won a Tony, Preston Jones' A Texas 
Trilogy and Michael Weller'~ Loose 
Ends. 

Rockaby/ Enough will be presented 
on Friday, April 17, at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Dance Theatre Lab. Patricia Kerr Ross 

.is executive drrector, Dan Labeille the 
producer. The set is designed by Dell 
Kopani and the costumes are br 

· Esther Kling, both on the faculty 01 
SUNY Buffalo. Funding for Rocb
by/ Enough was provided by a grolnl 
from the Rockefeller Foundation. 

But wait, there's more. Beckeu'j 
75th will 'be celebrated by two othet 

· special ev~nts here on campus, bOlh 

on 'April 16. At 2:00 p.m. in the tB 
Theatre, actors Pat Hines (of Amr 
deus) and Barrie Ingham (Copper. 
field) will present Performing in 
Beckett, a lecture/demonstration. 
The afternon symposium will be 
moderated by Dean Stein. At 8:00 
p.m. that evening Stein will once 
again be at the Dance Lab Theatrl!, 
presenting J Must Go On, an open 

•discussion 	of Beckett and . his plan 
Admission to RockabY/ Enoughand 

· the two special events is $10 for the 
general public and $5 for students. 
For reservations and information caU 
the Center for the Arts Box Office i 
253-5900. It's Samuel Beckett's birth
day and we get the gifts; not a bad 
arrangement. 
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Spoon River Anthology: A 'Superb 
Cohesiveness' Makes for a Great Show 
by Bert Fink 

I had missed their freshman scenes 
last year and so Spoon River Anthol
ogy was my first introduction to an 
impressive theatre ensemble, this 
year's Sophomore Acting Company. 
As various citizens of the little town
ship of Spoon River, Illi nois ca me for
ward to open their closed lives to us, I 
was treated to one excellent perfor
mance after another and a superb 
cohesivness, the rare product of 
skilled ensemble work. 

The play was put together by direc
tor joan Potter, who collected only a 
few of the many poetic monologues, 
or epitaphs, that make up Edgar Lee 
Masters' epic, Spoon River Anthol
ogy. The clothing, the language, the 
music suggests Americana 1880's; this 
work could, however, take place any
where anytime. The play begins at 
death, as ordinary souls-not dem
ons, not sceptres-come drifting out 
of their graves onto a smaU clearing 
where the ruins of a church, or some
thing, still stand. Hometown folk who 

Preston Maybank 

have been away too long, these spirits 
slowly revive as people under the 
warm sun of familiarity, seeing old 
friends and reliving fond memories. 
Maste rs has brought ' the dead 
together to speak to us of their past 
and our future, t6 tell us about them
selves, to color in the cold, chiseled 
fact s that normally crowd a tomb
stone. Their epitaphs are not who 
died when but how and why and was 
life good to him or was she happy 
here? 

The people we meet are many and 
varied, some of their stories are comi
cal, some are painfully tragic. We 
learn of the little boy who is struck by 
I,ightening as he is flying his k}te one 
afternoon, of the rambunctious 
young hunter who thrusts his hand 
'nto the bushes to grab at his prize
only to feel the sharp, cold sting of a 
rattlesnake. But soon the How-I-Died 
stories turn to the Why-I-Died, as we 
hear of people who died as they had 
lived: empty, alone, heartbroken. 
Spoon River was like any tight, little 
community and we find that the same 
close-knit group that can lovingly 
care for a simpering young lunatic 
can also, as a body, turn coldly upon a 
child bride cast out by her groom for 
not being a virgin. But there is joy in 
Spoon River as well, as we witness 
courtships and blossoming loves, 
square dances and elderly flirts. It is 
all there, the pain and joy, all blowing 
around with the whistling winds in 
this Spoon River graveyard. 

Dramatically, it is very easy for 
Spoon River to fall flat. An evening of 
continuous monologues, one after 
the other, can be taxing on the 
audience. Very soon story blends into 
story, character gets mixed up in our 
minds with character. There is no 
"official" climax, no conflict, very lit 
tle action. Fine, theatre does not have 
to have those elements to constitute 
good theatre; nevertheless, without 
something to push us along, the 
evening can roll over into monotony. 
My chief problem with Spoon River 
over the years has been precisely 
that; the few productions I'd seen 
paid very little attention to costumes, 
so all of the townsfolk looked the 
same, did very ' Iittle "with music, so 
there was no break from the dramatic 
mainstream and had corpses who did 
little more than stand up, recite their 
tale and sit down again. 

With this production, however, I 
had very few problems. Oh yes, the 
evening dragged in places; occasion
ally the troupe developed a rhythym 
that almost worked against them so 
that we could, at times, predict who 
would speak next and in what mood 
as a regular emotional cycle had been 
worked into the play mid-way 
through Act One. But for the most 
part this was the most vivid produc
tion of Spoon River that I have ever 
seen, and as a resul,t of that, the most 
moving. These were not a collection 
of poems; these were people. 

.. _--_......... __ . 


Left to right: Saul Stein, Jonathan Failla, Jon Chardiet, David Ortiz. 

As an ensemble the Comany 
worked fluently; when not giving 
their own story each and every citizen 
of Spoon River sat in rapt attention of 
someone else's. When Marina Rancic 
began her earthy monologue, the 
equally earthy jonathan Failla 
couldn't keep his gleaming eyes-or 
hands-off her. When Mark Zeisler 
fought painfully to pull out from him
self one simple idea at a time, the 
entire community leaned forward in 
their seats urging him on with the 
look in their eyes and the tension in 
their bodies. 

This is the first full play to be pres
ented by the Sophomore Company 
and I think its construction both 
works for and against them. Spoon 
River provides everyone with a 
chance to shine, of course; for at least 
a few brief moments each individual 
of the corn pa ny is given a chance cen
ter stage. But this can create incredi
ble pressures as well, for those 
moments are painfully short. Each 
actor has only a few minutes to give us 
his all, to show us what he has been 
working on for two years. However, 
the group remained professionally 
calm; I felt no inner tensions, I saw no 
" This Is it Kiddo" looks come shoot
ing into the audience as individuals 
stepped into the light. I simply saw yet 
another member of Spoon River 
come forward, anxious to tell us his 
story now. 

Working as an Ensemble, I realize 
that it can be detrimental on my part 
to pull people aside, to elevate them 
from the rest and yet this play con
tained a few superlative perform
ances-above the high caliber of the 
group as a whole-that deserve just a 
few words of mention. I especially 
commend Steven Weber's elderly 
Hare .. Drummer, juliette Kurth's frail 
but still alive Mabel Osborne, Preston 
Maybank's wild but believable Silas 
Dement, Mark Zeisler's sensitive por
trayal of the retarded Willie Metcalf, 
Andrea Morse's comic but dignified 
Lydia Humphrey and Marina Rancic's 
contemptuous Rosie Roberts. And 
this play was full of music and dance, 
images I shall remember for a long 
time: Lewis jordan masterfully lead
ing the congregation in Swing Low, 
Sweet Chariot, Leslie Kincaid, juliette 
Kurth and Deidre Strath blending voi
ces in a delicate harmony of an early 
Act I trio, Tracy Kolis dancing up a 
storm in the Act II opener and who 
could ever forget the first act brass 
ensemble, which was topped only by 
the second act fiddling session? 

joan Potter directed the work 
evenly; the order in which she had 
arLanged the stories seemed carefully 
thought out and the juxtaposition of 
one to another worked quite well. 
The opening images of the play, as the 
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souls first gather together, were haunt
ing and splendid; her interpolation of 
a musical score, which segued many 
of the differing parts together seam
lessly, was superb. Visually Spoon 
River is one of the finest productions I 
have seen here. Timothy Saternow's 
bare, almost folorn setting was exqui
site and when combined with David 
Sylvester's costumes, so rich in detail 
and in life, and ' jane ' Kauffman's 
expressive lighting, the visual aspect 
of this production at times rivalled the 
eloquence of the spoken word. 
, Finally, a moment to climb upon 
the soap box with a question: Every 
ti me I have asked why the Theatre 
Department here will not try works of 
the musical theatre I am always told 
simply that the actors at Purchase do 
not have musical training, that none 
of them can sing, that none of them 
could perform in a musical. 

,.50 what's the excuse now? 

Deidre .Strath 

Spoon River ," l tho/ogy will be 
presented April16, 17, and 18 at 8 p.m. 
and on April 19 at 3 p.m. in Theatre D 
of the PAC. Tickets for Purchase Stu
dents with I D cards are $1.50. Call the 
box office at ext. 5900 for reserva
tions. 

• 
I would like to thank Dr. Lee 

E.hrman of the Natural Science 
Department who was able to take 
time out of her sabbatical to notice a 
mistake In my article from The Load 
on this past March 17. john Merrick, 
he Elephant Man, di d not suffer from 

elephantitis (there isn't even a disease 
by that name; I think I was trying to 
say elephantiasis), but frorn neurofi 
bromatosis . I thank the Doctor for 
pointing out my error. 

The Load, April 14, 1981 

Mark Batchelder, Kathryne Peterson, Lynn Cugenheim, Melissa Lep. 



Tuesday April 14, 1981 
12:00 noon Lecture: '\\'olllcn in the Arts' Margo,Lovejoy .rT '0 mens Cen ter:~ 

" S.S.Buildin,g 

6:00 p.rn. .Junior Recital: Jon Berger, percussion R ecital Hall, 
/\Iusic Building 

7:00 p. rn Student S('lwtc lVI('cting: Conjerflice Room 1015 , e.C.N. 

7:00 p.m. Poct ry \V orkshop; hring VO(,IllS & copies. room 2008. C. C.S. 

7:00 P.1n. M(n'ie: Far From Vietnam 1I1l1lZanities A liditorium 

8:00 p.m. Senior Recital: Mary De Marco, Necital Hall , 
. . . . . 1\1 us ic B II i Idin g' 

9:00 p.m. MO\'le: The War at Home Ill{ mall/lles A zulltOl'lllln ' 

9:00 p.nl. · Black Perspective Fundraiser Party C.C.S. $2.00 admissi(}11 

Wednesday April 15, 1981 
8:00 a.m. Food Co:.op Coffeehouse; live music, coffee, tea & baked goods 

. . basement C~C.N . 

12:00 noon Visiting Artist Program; Deborah Nevins. architectural historian 
Perception Lab, V.A. Buildin,g 

6:00 p.m. Junior Recital: Kathy Geisler, Recital Hall, Music Bui lding 

6:00 p. :m. .Riding Club Meeting Room 2008, C.C.S. 

9:00 p.m. . Dancing; W.N.A.S. New Wave Night C.C.S. 

Monday April 20, 1981 
Lecture: Bill Baird, Abortion Activist7:00 p.m. 

Humanities Auditorium 

.Tuesday April 21, 1981 
7:00 p.m. Movie: La Sourfiere Humanities Auditorium 

7:00 p.m. International Students Party P.A.C. Lobby 

7:45 p.m. Movie: The Great Ecstasy of the Sculptor Steiner 
. Humanzties Auditonum 

8:00 p.m. Lecture 'Abortion & Forced Sterilization, 
Dr. Helen Rodriguez S.S. ·A uditoriurn 

9:00 p.m. Movie: Grey Gardens Humanities Auditorium 

Wednesday April 22,1981 
9:00 p.m. Dancing; Diverse Disco, Reggae, Latin C,C.S. 

Thursday April 23, 1981 
8:00 &' 10:00 p.m. International Film Series:Princess Yang Kwei Fei Hum. Aud 

8:00 p.m. Opera: 'Dido & Aeneas' by Purcell Theatre C, P.A.C. 

9:00 p.m. Theatre: I Just Want Talk written & directed by Ivan Men hel 
, Lab Theatre

Th'ursday April 16, 1981 
2:00 p.'1n. Le<;ture/ Demonstration: 'Performing in Beckett' Pat Hines 

. Dance Thea tre. Lab 



Saturday April 25, 1981 


9:JO p.m. 

10:00 p.m. 

'POOIl Kiver Anthology, Sophomore Acting Class, 
directed b}' Joan Potter Theatre D, P.A.C. 

Antoine Jefferso.n Jazz Quartet The Pub 

International Film Series; Cars that Eat People 
Humanities Auditorium 

9:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 

Movie: My Brilliant Career Humanities Auditorium 

Theatre: I Just Want Talk Lab Theatre (see April 23) 

Dixieland Scramblers C.C.S. 

Friday April 17, 1981 

7:00 & 11:15 p.m. Movie: The Marriage of Maria Braun Humanities Auditorium 

8:00 p.m. Spoon River Anthology Sophomore Acting Class 
Directed by Joan Potter Theatre D, P.A .C. 

8:00 p.m. Thea tre: Rockabye" Becketts newest play Dance Theatre Lab 

8:00 p.m. Senior Recital: William Blumberg, trumpet Recital Hall, 
9:00 p.m. 

Movie: 
, 

'Despair Humanities Auditorium 
Music Building 

Saturday April 18, 1981 

6:30 p.m. Senior Recital: Bonny Jean Fredericks, oboe Recital Hall, 

7:00 & 11:15 p.m. Movie: Despair Humanities A uditorium !VI USlC Building 

9:00 p.m. Movie: The Marriage of Maria Braun Humanities Auditorium 

8:00p.m.. Theatre: Spoon River Anth~logy directerl by Joan Potter 
Sophomore Acting Class Theatre D, P.A.C: 

Sunday April 19, 1981 

3:00 p.m. Theatre: Spoon River Anthology Directed by Joan Potter 

• Sophomore Acting Class Theatre D, P.A.C. 

12:00 noon 

1:00 p.m. 

7:00 & 11:00 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 


9:}0 p.m. 


Sunday 

9:00 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 

Monday 

10:00 a.m. 
4:00 p.m. 

8:00p.m. 


9:00 p.m. 

Arts & Crafts Show & Sale on the mall 

The Purchase Jazz Ensemble on the mall 

Movie: My Brilliant Career Humanities Auditorium 

Opera: 'Dido & Aeneas' b,y Purcell Theatre C, P.A.C. 

Movie: My Bodyguard Humanities Auditorium 

Theatre: I Just Want Talk Lab Theatre (see April 23) 

Rock & Roll Band, 'Extras' C.C.S. 

April 26 1981 
Coffeehouse: Quintessential Copacetic'jaz Ensemble C.C.S 

The~tre: I Just Want Talk Lab Theatre (see April 23) 

April 27, 1981 

Movie: Images Before My Eyes Humanities Auditorium, 
for information call 2535575 

Fashion Show Cappuccino Lounge, 2nd floor, C.C.N. 

T, Adler: The lood, SUNY College 01 Purchose 
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Women's ·Center Rapidly 

Growing and Gaining Support 

by Loretta Hall, Ruth Cashman 

and Judith Friedlander 

Judith Friedland'er is the Acting Dean p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays, the 
of Social Sciences. . Center is a comfortable place to drop 

Since its opening in February, the in for a chat with other women, to 
Women's Center has rapidly grown study or to read the journals and 
into a regular meeting place for books presently found there. Work
women students at Purchase, both for Study students (Judi Erickson, Nancy 
those who live on campus and com- Larsen, and Kathleen Morgan) have 
muters. The Center is presently been organizing our growing resour
located in Room 1010 of the Social ces and are avialable to provide infor
Sciences Building, in a converted mation about the various activities on 
classroom which is far too small to campus and in the New York Metro
accommodate the numbers who reg_politan area that are of interest to 

women .ularly use it. Our space problem has 
. been addressed by Mary Edwards Announcements of activities that 

are taking place at other colleges in (Associate Professor of Political 
areScience) and Naomi Holoch (Asso the area or in New York City, 

posted in the Center and this has ledciate Professor of French) in a report 
recently made to the Administration students to organize g.roup trips. 

Furthermore, in the spirit of workingon the Women's Center staffing and 
together and supporting one anothspace needs for 1981-1982. 
er's efforts, the Center and the StuThe Center, participating with the 
dent Senate helped pu blicize the"In Touch" Program For Adults, has 
Theater Division's prod uction of Gerhosted weekly luncheon meetings on 
trude Stein's play Listen to Me, byMondays and Tuesdays, bringing 
bringing to campus a documentarytogether staff, faculty and students to 
film on Gertrude Stein's life anddiscuss a wide variety of issues: the 

work.
theater of Gertrude Stein; women in 

During the month of April, thethe Humanities; job opportunities for 
President's Office is launching a lecwomen; affirmative action; Black 
ture series entitled Women andwomen; feminism and racism; 
Society. Members of the Center havewomen and dance; then women in 
worked closely with President Dulleathe Social Sciences next week, fol 
to draw up a list of possible speakers lowed by women in the Natural 
who represent a wide range of proSciences and Visual Arts (beginning 
fessional and political experiences.May 4), Cynthia Mclean will hang her 
While there will only be two visitorsSenior art show in the Center and be 
th is term, the series will contin ue next available to talk about her work . Our 

fall.
discussions hav.e provided an infor

mal forum for raising intellectual, Helen Rodriguez, who has fought 
political and personal issues that are against sterilization abuse of Third 
rarely dealt with in the classroom. World women, will speak on abortion 

Open from 11 :00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and forced sterilization, particularly 
Mondays to Fridays and Noon to 6:00 as these issues affect Third World 

100% cotton hand printed 
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,41 ~. l>~1\. ~(>~4 
Whi~e P\a.'nSJ Noy. lOC,O I 

TEL: (914) ML-4t1l 
10% discount with 
student 10. 

women. Jewell McCabe will talk and staff. The seven academic deans 

about Black women in leadership have contributed from their budgets 

positions, both in government and in . to the Center and the central admin

business. istration of the College is committed 


to seeing us grow. Still, we need more
Next year the' Women 's Center 
support from all parts of th~ Collegehopes to expand its activities in edu
campus in order to service ou rselvescational, social and cultural areas. The 
better .and the Westchester communWomen's Studies faculty has coordi
ity at large. Already written up in thenated its courses and mounted an 

.April issue of Womanews, we haveintroductory course for the program. 
officially been announced in theThen, we look forward to a better 
Femi n ist Press.integration of all the organizations 

Please come and share your views,that created the Women 's Center as 
so that we might work together toits umbrella : the students' Women's 
expand the Center's activities. NextUnion; the Children's Center; 
year, when Naomi Holoch becomesWomen's Studies; the Above "Tradi
the coordinator of the Center, we tional Age" Students ; and the Alter
hope to be able to have a strong wellnative Health Clinic. 
established group of women to work 

'Interest in the Women 's Center is with her, individuals who are repre
clearly there, among students, faculty sentative of the entire College. 

. Campus Ombudsman Program 

Needs to Reach More of Public 

by Gary Moran 

and Steve Wilson 

The writers are interns in the to do with a woman who, after taldng 
Ombudsman program on campus. several months maternity leave f r?m 

her job as a security guard, WasThe Lieutenant Governor's Office 
denied the right to return to wQrkfor the Ombudsman on the Purchase 
after she failed a non-mandatory lie'campus is entering its third month of 
detector test. The Ombudsman officeop~ration. Yet, there still exist a great 
is helping her to appeal this decision.need to inform the people of the 

Besides helping to solve specificWestchester-Mid-Hudson region of 
problems, the office can ma kethe office's existence, how it can be 
recommendations to state agenciesreached , and how it can help solve 
for improvements in their policies. their problems, according to Frank 

There are several projects currentlyPiturro, a supervisor of the program. 
engaging the attentions of the 29 stuDespite media attention by the 
dent interns in the program. OneNew York Times and some local 
project, headed by Ron Barish, willnewspapers, the phone numbers of , 
involve presenting a series of talks tothe office, which are (914) 253
high school students in the region /' 9590/91 / 92, have not sufficiently 
which will inform them (and through , reach the public, judging by the thin 
them, the community) of the provolume of calls that the office has 
gram and the Ombudsman. concept.received . 

. Another project is the compilation ofSome major areas of complaints 
a Westchester Community Servicesthat the Ombudsman office is pre

, Directory, which is being coordipared to deal with are: 
nated by Gertrude Jenkins and Meg• Criminal justice (prisoners, crime 
Montgomery, and which will greatlyon the streets, where to get help.) 
enhance the ability of student interns• Labor issues (worker' compensation). 
to refer callers to the proper agencies• Senior citizens ' concerns (Energy 
and services. A "Crime and Neighrelief, tax credits, food stamps, medicaid). 
borhood Self-Help" brochure is also• Child abuse (child protection services). 
in the works, supervised by Peter• Immigration. Cooper.• Environment (hazardous waste 

disposal, pollution) . Attempts to utilize all available 
There have already been some campus resources to generate an 

notable successes catalyzed by the awareness of the Ombudman off ice 
program such as the case of Frank and its capabilities has involved the 
Perino of Woodstock, N.Y., which utilization of campus radio station 
was highlighted by The Times in its WPUR by Crole Weisberg and Steve 
story on the Purchase off ice of the Wilson. Several public service 
Ombudsman program. Perino, a announcement tapes have been 
blind street musician, was refused a . recorded for distribution to radio sta
guide dog by guide dog foundations tions in the Westchester area. Wilson, 
because he was neither on welfare WPUR's assistant news director, has 
nor was he what they considered to been working to coordinate a call-in 
be "gainfully employed ." The radio show in WPUR's studio with 
Ombudsman office encouraged Lietenant Governor Mario ·Cuomo 
Perino to persist and helped him get and Purchase's Acting President Hen
'in touch with a guide dog foundation rick Dullea, to help publicize the pro

on Long Island that was willing after gram . With the Lieuten ant 

months of lobbying, to give him a Governor's Office for the Ombuds

guide dog. "The State Attorney Gen man fully established here, the Pur

eral's Office is now attempting to se.t chase branch may be seen as the 

up guidelines for these foundations model for new branches of the pro

and an appeals process for similar gram at other SUNY campuses, such 

situations," according to the Tiine5~ as Farmingdale, establishing a link 


Another case currently being i between the campus and the 
handled by student Laura Simon has community. 

Clothes, jewelry and 
' bric-a-brac from the 

((iii\~ @;; ~ ' ;sOsc~~~e~;O~a~~:~
,,~ and accessones, 4!l nee- u. ",,"dm,d, kn;" "d'5') ~d@r~"q",ru" 
85 Lake Street, East Whit e Plains, N.Y. 
Silver Lake area of Hamson 
4 miles [rom the SUNY Campus Sat 
(914) 382-0370 Hrs . .10-5 Tues. - . 

Consignment Fashions & Antiqlles 

The Loaq, April 14, 1981 



After · Five Weeks, Coed V oUeybal1 

Intramural Tournament Completed 

by Val Williamson 

The author is an assistant to the 
director for intramural sports. 

A late night final match on Wed
nesday, March 18th marked the com
pletion of the 1981 Coed Volleyball 
Intramural Tournament. Following a 
five-week round robin schedule 
characterized by enthusiasm and fine 
yolleyball all teams proceeded to a 
seeded single elimination schedule 
for the final night of play. Participat
ing in this year's tournament were the 
H-Street Huns, Peter's, Lerner's, The 
Tools, The Kasuals, The X's, and F-2. 

After the first round of competition 
the semi-final teams emerging were 
last year's champs The H-Street Huns, 
The X's, The Kasuals, and The Tools. 
The toughest semi-final match was 
seen between The H-Street Huns, 
captained by Nadim Shaath, and The 
X'scaptained by Gino Olcese. Playing 
lO a three game match the X's finally' 
emerged victorious (16-14,12-15,15
'1). The other team gaining a spot in 
Ihe finals was The Kasuals, co

. 

captained by Kevin Swersey and 
Nancy Solis, defeating The Tools, cap
tained by Mark London, in a three 
game semi-final match (15-8, 12-15, 

. 15-3). 
The Kasuals, seeded number one, 

, entered the finals with a perfect 6-0 
record for the regular season of play 
and a 8-0 record overall. The X's 
boasted a 5-1 record for regular sea
son play and a 6-1 record overall. 

.~An intense match characterized by 
fa.'ntastic saves and consistent team
work by both teams found The X's 
victorious after two long games (15-8, 
15-10). 
•Team members were for The Kasu

als: Larry Beck, Joe Cabello, Pierre 
Cailliarec, Sheila Kelley, Neal Lerner, 
Darrell Lawrence, Norma Martinez, 
Lisa McErlean, Jenny Sandler, Holly 
Sanford, Nancy Solis, and Kevin Swer
sey; and for The X's: Marion Con
nolly, Quint Marshall, Tony Nicholas, 

.Gino Olcese, Piero Olcese, Karen 
O'Rielly and Susan. 

* * * IMPORTANT NOTICE* * * 
:;;::::' 

THE STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE WILL BE PLACED 
ON A BALLOT APRIL 20,21, & 22. 

You will be asked whether you wish to have your $40 each 
semester collected on a voluntary or mandatory basis. 

11 collection of these fees became voluntary, the certainty of funding 
activities and services would be cut drastically while others would be 
cut entirely. 

If collection is mandatory, the student funds are certain and all that 
we have will continue. 

Events and services funded by the Activity Fee: 

The Van Service 

The Alternative Clinic 


Wednesday Night at South 

The Load 


The Black Perspective 

P.E.T. and B.E.T. 


WPUR 

AU functions of The General Programming Committee 


All Clubs and Organizations 

All Films and Lectures 


All Sports 
All Special Events and Activities 

Every four years SUNY Central Administration requires a vote 
Qf 10% of the student body (250) in the affirmative to allow the 
mandatory status to remain . 

Please come out and vote 

, .Keep Purchase student activity fees mandatory. 


Spring Follies Events 

Starting for Bat Race 

Log Cutting Race 

3-Le~ged Race 

Arm Wrestling 

Documentary and Lecture Mark" 

(he National Days ofRemembrance 


(After all . Coney Island is far away.) I interest in the vitality and diversity of ___________________________...':·a forgotten culture.'.. 

by Grace Goldstein 
The author is the assistant to the 

Vice President for College and 
Community Affairs. 

In memory of the victims of the 
Holocaust, SUNY Purchase will show ' 
the film Images Before My Eyes on 
Monday, April 27 at 10:00 a.m., 4:00 
p.m. and 8:00 p.m. in the Humanities 

, Auditorium. There is no charge for 
; admission. 

' /mages Before My Eyes, a feature
length documentary, explores the 
rich cultural heritage of Polish Jews 
before World War If. Through the use 
of rare documentary footage, "home 

' movies," photographs, music, and 
interviews with survivors, the film 
recreates the full texture of a way of 
life that was thought lost forever-the 
rich and the poor, the shtetl and the 
city, the worldly and the provincial; 
and the wide spectrum of political 
ideologies. 

The documentary, directed al"d 
edited by Josh Waletzky, took shape 
under the auspices of YIVO Institute 
for Jewish Research, which is devoted 
to the preservtion of all aspects orEast 
European Jewish life. Producers 

, Waletzky and Susan Lazarus hope 
. that Images Before My Eyes will stim
.ulate both Jewish and non-Jewish 

Dr. Judith Friedlander, Acting Dean 
of Social Sciences at SUNY Purchase 
and an anthropologist doing research 
on East European Jews, will introduce 
the film. At the 8:00 p.m. showing, Dr. 
Friedlander will also present Dr. Jane 
Gerber, Associate Professor of His
tory at the CUNY Graduate Center, 
who will be teaching a course on the 
Holocaust at SUNY Purchase next fall. 
The course, sponsored by The Insti
tute for Holocaust Studies and 
offered by Purchase's Division of 
Continuing Education, is designed for 
primary and secondary school 
educators. 

During the Holocaust, the period 
of persecution and extermination of 
East European Jews by the Nazis, six 
million Jews of all ages were mur
dered. The week of April 26-May 3, 
1981 has been established as the 
National Days of Remembrance for 
the Victims of the Holocaust. 
Members of the SU NY Purchase com
munity will join with millions of 
Americans throughout the nation in 
remembering with sorrow those indi
viduals who died for their religious, 
political and social way of life. 

For furhter information, contact 
the Office of College and Community 
Affairs, SUNY Purchase, (914) 253
5575. 
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On May 3, 1960 a very unpreten
tious musical opened at the Sullivan 
Street Playhouse in New York starred 
by a young performer named Jerry 
Orbach. Twenty-one years later the 
show is still running in the same thea
tre, and Mr. Orbach is not the star of 
42nd Street. What does The Fantas
ticks have that makes it the longest 
running musical in the world? 

This is the type of question that 
probably will never be satisfactorily 
answered. The incredible success of 
The Fantasticks is possibly another 
one of the many mysteries that create 
success and failure in show business. I 
believe however, that the main rea
son comes from a very old fashioned 
lesson in art: simplicity. This is a show 
that manipulates all conceivable 
theatrical cliches in a way that is pure 
and magical without ever being 
predictable. 

The story (if one wants to call it a 
story) involves two families, in fact 
two fathers, a son and a daughter. 
There are also two actors, a bandit 
and a wall. Together these characters 
talk about growing up, about dreams 
and broken hearts. But behind it all, 
they talk about the ideals of suburban 
life (Plant a Radish), and the evils of 
the outside world (Round and 
Round). 

Tom Jones' book and lyrics, and 
Harvey Schmidt's music create an 
almost perfect-even if unintentional-

The LoacL April .14, 1981 

itself 

"new wave." 

impressive Australian 

reel photographers 
1950's, this loving, somewhat 

how the era 

ized Australia's provincial 
The film presents a broad historic< 

actual newsreel footage, of 

Australian troops, Vice 
Nixon visiting the country, 
dog acts,· the conquest of 
Everest, etc. At the film's 

trying to maintain his career 

ness. Gerard 

romances and 

nating analysis of the changes 

REVIEW 

Fantasticks Production on Ca'mpus a Disappointment 
byNey Fonseca Jr. 

portrait of the dreams that make thi~ 
country a powerful but at the same 
lime naive giant. ·The message con
veyed is · that people are essentially 
good, no matter if they are profes
sional rapers or garden lovers . 
Although it may sound silly, it is per
fectly resolved through the delicious· 
conception of the play and sweet 
structure of the songs. The show then 
becomes a sort of summary of a very 
poetic Americana, which is probably 
another reason for its longevity. 

There's not much to be said about 
the current production at Purchase, I 
believe the main problem is that 
Christopher Kaufman, the director 
and also one of the leads, probably 
saw the Off-Broadway production · 
just too many times. What he does 
then is an almost literal copy of the 
original staging by Word Baker. This is 
in part responsible for the sometimes 
sloppy look of the show. What 
happens is that Mr. Kauffman 
directed each one of the numbers, 
but forgot to connect them. The 
result is a rollercoaster of climaxes 
that breaks the poetic flow .of the 
show at least every ten minute. Dur
ing the evening I tried very much not 
to compare the two productions, but 
after a while it proved to be a futile 
effort. It seemed obvious to me that 
the director wanted the comparisons 
to be made, which is truly unfortu
nate to the PET production. 

International Films 

by David Schwartz 
Thursday, April 16 

fat People, 10:00. 

on 

film to 

in the 

Newsfront, 8:00, and The Cars That 

With films like Breaker Morant, My 
BrIlliant Career, The Chant for Jimmle 
Blacksmith and The Last Wave, Aus
tralia has, in the past few years, put 

the film map. This double 
feature offers two of the finest enter
tainments to come from this country 's 

Newsfront, the hit of the 1978 New 
York and Cannes Film Festivals , is in 
many ways, the most ambitious and 

date. 
Centered around a Frank'-Capra-like 
comedy that follows the lives of news

early 
old

fashioned movie has a lot to say about 
of television, the Cold 

War, and Rock 'n Roll has American
culture. 

canvas by intercutting with the story 
Chico 

Marx singing "Waltzing Matilda" to 
President 

singing 
Mount 

heart, 
though, is a handful of characters we 
come to care about like friends. Bill 
Hunter is Len Maguire, the dedicated 
chief newsreel photographer who is 

and 
integrity while television is putting his 
Cinetone News Company out of busi

Kennnedy plays Len's 
brother, Frank, who sells out in order 
to get a job in America. Chris Hay
wood is Len's young assistant who is 
desperately trying to find love. The 

feuds, triumphs and 
disappointments of the main charac
ters are deftly combined with a fasci

in 

we also have to consider the fact 
that the Dance Theatre Lah is not the 
ideal space for a show like this. The 
intimate atmosphere that is necessary 
for this musical doesn't exist in the 
DTL, and the fact that Henry J. Mat
thews' lighting design had to be made 
almost entirely with front lights limits 
the options for the creation of differ
ent atmospheres a lot. 

The cast is extremely iregular, with 
some nice surprises and some big dis
appointments. William Ucker tries 
very hard to look Latin, but not even 
his strong make-up helps much. Mr. 
Ucker has a beautiful voice, and uses 
it very well. His problem though, is a 
lack of focus that weakens his perfor
mance in many important sections, 
especially in It Depends on What You 
Pay. 

Lucie Ford is one of the nice sur
prises as the Girl. .Although some 
dance training will definitely help her 
stage training, Miss Ford's present 
acting and singing abilities show a 
performer with potential for work of 
hi~h Quality. 

Christopher Kaufman is also a good 
singer, but he makes a mistake that is 
becoming a sort of absurd rule in 
some of the latest PET shows. His deci
sion to direct and co-star the show is 
responsible for an irregular perfor
mance that just needed to be more 
controlled. Because of the difficulties 
of self-direction, Mr. Kaufman mis
uses his-energy, and the consequence 

Australian culture during the 50's. 
On the weirder side is the 1977 

Peter Weir film The Cars That Eat Peo
ple. Weir (director of The Last Wave· 
and Picnic at Hanging Rock) has 
created an effectively unsettling mix
tu re of science fiction, satire, and the 
horror film. In an isolated small Aus
tralian town caled Paris, strange 
things begin happening. An inordi
nately large number of car acciden~ 
begin to occur, and a man from 
Brooklyn who is visiting the country 
tries to figure out just what is going 
on. 

April 28 
8:00 and 10:00 

.Princess Yang Kwei Fei is one ofthe 
last films by Kenjui Mizoguchi, prob
ably the greatest of Japanese direc
tors. Known mainly for Ugetsu, he 

. made over eightyfilms,mostof which 
have not been seen in the West. He 
developed a stunningly beautiful,for
mally brilliant style based largely on 
extremely long takes, evocative 
camera movements and tracking 
shots, and a minimum of closeups. His 
subject was always women , and his 
films always deal with theirtreatmenl 
and oppression in society, as well as 
his adm i ration for their beauty and his 
belief in the redeeming value of . 
woman's love. Princess Yang KweiFei 
is one of the most beautiful love slO

. ries ever filmed . Set in Eighth Centuty 
China, it tells the story of Hua~ 
Tsuang, the last T' Ang emperor, who 
falls in love with a servant girl and 
makes her his empress. Mizoguchi's 
films often have a mystical quality, but 
this has never been as striking as in 
the final scene of Princess Yang Kwei 
Fei, where the dead princess returns 
from ~beyond the grave, in one ofthe 
most haunting and evocative scenes 
in all of cinema. 

is the overdramatic I can See It. 
The rest of the cast is funny and 

energetic, with the exception of Jodi 
L. Tunison as The Mute, who I was 
afraid would fall asleep in the middle 
of the show. But of course it is not 
entirely her fault. After all , it IS defi
nitely hard to hold a wall for one 
whole number. 

The Fantasticks is a gem of musical 
theatre . Its current production at Pur
chase doesn't work because of a con
ventional direction that limits itselfto 
a pale imitation of the original pro~ 

continued on next page 
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Streamers, in Contrast to Fantasticks, 

Presents a 'World of Pain and Sorrow' 


continued from page 12 . 
dudion. Maybe it is just too much 
respect for the original. I prefer to 
think it is just lack of creativity. 

• 
Streamers portrays a totally differ

ent world from that of The Fantas
ticks. A world of pain, sorrow and 
explosive feelings; a much tougher 
description of life. It is a work about 
the human tondition, using the war 
as a starting point for the tension built 
among its characters. 

The action takes place in the cadre 
room in the Army Barracks in Virginia 
in 1965. Like most of our own dormi
tory rooms, this one is also tripled, but 
with the essential difference that , in 
this case, each one of its occupants 
represent a very specific human cate
gory that, when mixed together 
create the Molotov Cocktail of feel
ings that evolve into the main con
Riets of the drama. 

The war, or the fear of bei ng sent to 
'he battle fields is in the center of all 
the tensions. From this fear, the play 
develops its most important con
cerns: human dignity in general ; 
homosexuality and racism in 
particular. 

David Rabe wrote Streamers as a 
ISHst play, but using the essentially 
IIOnrealist ic tools of theatre to 

the importance of the 
displayed. For this effect Mr. 

'creates three very representa
human samples living together : 

a sensitive and insecure 
nmosexual; Billy, a college gradu

8: and Roger, a very easy going 
black man. The conflict involv
lIy's ambiguous behavior 

homosexuality is motivated 
",Carlyle, a tempermental and street 
wise black man. This situation is 
le5ponsible for a disturbingdichot
O!DY that seems to be the only clear 
_ ural f low in the play: ed ucation 
wnus ignorance being the main 
cause for the violence that explodes
In ,he Second Act. Apparently the 
IIIIhorbeli eves in the old stereotypes 
of the sensual and impulsive black 
19ainst the rational and repressed 
white. What we have then is a con
Ilia. that in other hands could have 
HSily become a bad erotic melo
drama: Richie loves Billy, but doesn't 
I!em to know how to attract him. 
Therefore he uses Carlyle's natural 
wnsuality to force Billy to expose his 
leelings. His strategy however, ends 
In tragedy. 

The play Can be considered psy
chologically simplistic, but it suc

ceeds in other levels. It is dramatically 
efficient in its gradual development 
of the tensions that explode in the 
bloody conclusion . It is also politically 
effective as a loud statement against 
the absurdity of a system based on 
blind obedience and false courage. It 
is also a sometimes caustic view of 
people 's judgements on individual 
morality and deviant forms of behav
ior. It is especially on this level that 
Streamers works best. . 

The production at the lab Theatre 
is flawed but honest. Flawed because 
of a loose direction and a cast with 
very diverse degrees of acting abili 
ties. Honest because of the emotional 
quality that comes out of the moving 
sincerity of the actors. 

Jeffrey Schechter's direction is not 
tight or well focused enough ; His 
actors waste a lot of energy that is not 
saved for the right moments. Instead, . 
Mr. Schechter leaves them too much 
at ease, and the result is that the nor
mal" pace of the action is disturbed by 
an overwhelming display of emotion 
that sometimes affects badly the 
audience's understanding of what the 
actors are saying. 

Angelyn Brown's sets, and Edson · 
Womble's lighting design are first 
rate. They recreate the realistic 
atmosphere of the play perfectly, 
showing a very intelligent use of the 
difficult space of the lab Theatre. 

The cast, despi!e the occasional ups 
and downs in the acting , is very good. 
Herberto Colon tends to scream and 
rush his lines a lot, but the impressive 
physicality he brings to Carlyle largely 
compensates this problem. Mark 
Winslow Aarnsworth emphasizes all 
the ambiguity of the homosexual 
Billy. Although this approach helps 
erase some of the cliches existent in 
the character, it nevertheless forces a 
sort of intellectual distance between 
Richie and the whole environment of 
the Army Barracks that sometimes is 
not believable. In any case, his perfor
mance, like that of Hopeton G. Willis, 
is very well balanced and acted . 

Although halfway through Act II 
the cast reaches a very fine unifor
mity, it is almost impossible not to 
notice the performance that illumi
nates the evening with a touch of 
genius, I'm talking about Carlos Are
valo's portrayal of Cokes, the drunk 
Sargeant who in two somewhat quick 
appearances steals the show. Mr. Are
valo 's performance is a marvelous 
combination of a perfect physical 
composition , vocal clarity and an 
extremely sensitive use of the emo
tional aspects of the character. At the 
end of the play, after discovering the 
reason why Richie is crying, he 100k5 
at the audience, and almost puzzled 
says " If I were a queer maybe I 
wouldn't have leukemia. " With this 
line Cokes summons up the most 
important aspect of the play, its 
respect for human dignity, and its 
puzzlement at the realization of how 
incredibly hard it is for most human 
beings to understand how unimpor
tant and distorted some of our so
called moral values really are. Mr. 
Arevalo not only gives meaning to 
these concerns eloquently, he also 
exemplify them with his dignified , 
performance. It is very rewarding for 
me to be able to call attention to such 
a mutu re performance by a non
acti ng student. 

This staging of Streamers has its 
own share of problems, but Mr. Are
valo 's presence, among other things, 
makes it the first PET production this 
year to have some significance. 

THE 


INQUIRING 

PHOTOGRAPHER 


Do y'ou think the U.S, should become 
primarily involved in internal or external issues? 

Bob Kraclk, Theatre Arts 
"Right now, I think the problems that 

exist within the United States outnumber 
any sort of external or foreign problems. 
We should devote our time towards our ' 
own unsettled issues. Everyone is con
cerned ...with Far Eastern problems in 
terms of orphans and famine. Here, we 
have people in our Midwest who suffer 
from the same problems and there are rio 
concerns for them. Internal issues such 
as the moral majority and the KKK simply 
aren 't dealt with in any major way." 

David Branche, LeHers and Science 
"Let's just say a little of both because 

America needs to know what is going on 
around the world. We also need to 
concern ourselves with problems within 
our own country .. .. lt looks as though 
we're headed for another depression. The 
spiral of events that led to Vietnam is 
turning back around and I think Reagan 
is mainly concerned with foreign affairs
.... First and foremost, we need to take 
care of problems in this country before 
taking on those of other countries. " 

John Vega, DEO 
"Everybody'S going to say we must 

concentrate on internal problems because 
they live here. Suppose they have to go 
into another part of the world sometime? 
I think that the U.S. should become 
involved in international problems, espe
cially in the Soviet Union, so we can 
better our relationship ....The U.S. cannot 
afford isolation because there are too 
many international affairs. The U.S. must 
become socialist because socialism is a 
prerequisite to world peace." 

Danny Diez, DEO 
"We should limit our concerns to issues 

within our country. The U.S. economy is 
fine, but we should most definitely get 
around to taking care of impoverished 
areas like the South Bronx and Miami. ...A
merica should .stop getting involved in 
other internal affairs and just try to keep 
the imperialistic Western police country 
out and become neutral.. .. We should see 
that both sides are kept under control 
and keep the advisors out of it. EI 
Salvador is too much of a reminder of 
Vietnam." 

Bob Geyer, Humanities 
"If we can take care of our own internal 

problems, that will be one less exterior 
problem for someone else to solve .... lt's 
silly for us to think we need to maintain 
an image for other countries. To hell with 
our image!. .. 1 seriously question Reagan's 
point of view. I seriously question 
whether we'll solve anything. We need to 
get the hell out of EI Salvador. We have a 
no-answer government, not a no-answer 
world." 

The Load, April 14, 1981, 
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At the Neuberger: Rauschenberg~ 


Reaction to 'Condition ofthe World' 

by Donald McVinney 

In 1970, Robert Rauschenberg 
began a project entitled, Currents, 
for Dayton 's 12 GaUery of Mi nneapo
lis, Minnesota. He created a fifty-four 
foot long silkscreen image that was 
divided by a grid into thirty-six parts. 
A second result was the production 
of two series of prints derived from 
the same images entitled, Surface 
Series, composed of 18 prints, and, 
Features, composed of 25 prints. 
These silkscreen images are currently 
the subject of an exhibition at the 
Neuberger Museum which opened 
on April 5 and will remain on display 
through August 23, 1981 . 

The pri nts are Robert Rauschen
berg's reaction to " the condition of 
the world ." He cut out and tore frag
ments from several major newspap
ers, combining the bold headlines, 
photographs, advertising, and text 
type to create multiple images in a 
unified theme. Rauschenberg 
screened the newspaper segments 
with black and white ink, both glossy 
and matte finish , to produce a wide 
array of tonal values in unlimited vari 
ations. Rauschenberg focused on 
major issues of the day, including, the 
Vietnam war, the drug problem, 
organized crime, busing, porno
graphy, nuclear weapons, and envir
onmental pollution . He has said 
Currents is , "an active protest 
attempting to share and communi 
cate my response to and concern 
with our grave times and place." 

Rauschenberg's concerh in 1970 
was the result of the society's social 
awareness that continually grew 
throughout the decade of the Sixties. 
Rauschenberg began the decade by 
creating Combines, which were 
multi-media pieces that either hung 
on the wall or were free-standing 
structures. He combined found 
objects in a sometimes haphazard, 
.sometimes harmonious manner, and 
by virtue of Rauschenberg 's image 

. selection , they invariably interrelated 
with one another once juxtaposed 

. within the same piece. One aspect of 
the Combines was the use of news-
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The Load, April 14, 1981 . 

paper and magazine images collaged 
onto the surface of the work. 

When another artist of the Sixties, 
Andy Warhol, a friend of Rauschen
berg's, began to use the technique of 
photo-silkscreen , Warhol was asked 
to demonstrate this technique ' to 
Rauschenberg, who immediately 
began to use the process in his work. 
As Warhol narrowed the application of 
silkscreenl ng to focus on several 
major themes , Rauschenberg 
opened up the process to an unlim

. ited range of subjects and Images. As 
a result of Rauschenberg's work in 
th is area of printmaking, he had 
become during the Seventies one of 
America 's most imp'ortant print 
artists. 

The extraordinary prints of Surface ' 
Series were produced using three 
seperate screens. Rauschenberg 
manipulated the properties of the 
woven silk by placing one screen 
atop another and then slightly shift
ing their angle or direction to pro
duce disjuncture, resulting in a moire 
effect . By changing (increasing or 
decreasing) the angle of dislocation ' 
between screens, a wide array of dots 
of varying sizes, densities, and patt
erns was produced. The moire patt
ern of dots functions as a dark filter 
over the pr int that layers the space. 
The dot quality, calculated to the 
individual print, is compositionally 
unique from one to another . 

Within a limited palette of black 
and white, Rauschenberg has created 
an enormous range of tonal values 
that includes all the intermediate 
values of warm and cool greys. This 
choice of palette appropriately creates 
aSSOCIations m tne viewer tor tne 
newspaper medium itself,' while .' 
evoking the rich black of printer's 
ink. 

As the layout of the page of the 
newspaper incorporates several 
unrelated stories juxtaposed with 
advertising, so Rauschenberg com
bines several topics, either photogra
phically conveyed or spelled out by 
headlines. He achieves within each 

print just the right balance of typo
graphy and photography. 

Rauschenberg also utilizes the grid 
layout of the newspaper, with its 
serial columns of type, sub-divisions 
of headings, and margin lines for dif 
ferentiation , to his advantage. Some 
prints are strongly grid-like and fre
quently a full page of the newspaper 
is incorporated. In other prints, the 
grid structure is less apparent 
because torn pages are composed in ' 
a seemingly "random" way. 

As typographic and photographic 
images relate toone another, so too 
each relates to the neutral field of the 
background , In addition to this 
figure/ground relationship , the 
images also inter-relate by virtue of 
their formal qualities :, their size and 
their shape, between the cut edge 
and the torn edge, positive vs. nega
tive image, and blackvs, white vs. 
grey, The high level of internal ten
sion within the formal characteristics 
of these images produces harmon
iously unified compositions. 

Kauschenberg treats all the ele
ments equally, that is, there is no hie
rarchy of importance. However, the 
newspaper medium itself is hieratic 
and we are conditioned to see a bold 
headline as more important than the 
columns of text type. In this sense, 
some elements within individual 
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prints have a stronger impact upon 

the viewer. 


The relationship of the internal 

imagery to tlie edge of the print is not 

stressed. Visually we perceive that the 

print may be extended indefinitely 

past the edge. It therefore appears to 

be an arbitrary cu~ off that is less sig

nificant than the internal arrange

ment of the composition. 


Every possible creative means is 

explored by Rauschenberg in these 

prints. However, this does not mean 

he is visually experimenting or pro

ducing in an experimental way. In 

fact, he is in control of the process at 

all times. The steady, confident hand 

of the artist is evident throughout. 


The Features series, unlike Surface 
Series, was created with only two 
screens. The layer of moire dot
patterns has been removed from this 
series and has been replaced by a 
subtle introduction of soft, pastel 
color, barely noticeable in some indi

· vidual prints. The soft sky blues and , 
· pinks are suffused throughout the 
prints like soft lighting. Rauschen
berg continues to use black and ' 
white to screen the primary images, . 
but now the field onto which they're 
screened is lit with atmospheric 

· color. The images for F~atures are' 
derived from Currents but they have 
been handled in such a delicate 
manner that the images now seem to 
be quite different from those on the 
Surface Series. 
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To my lorsl secrel lover, the gop will always be Ihere lor you. LvM 

If you want to get rid of the problems in the mail room... we have the solution... get rid of the coach 
(alias "What' s the deal.?") . 
To my husband Sonny, I love you but I can't live with the ducks. Luv, Jen 
Hey, BUMI Too bad you don't spend more time on camp..,s. I'd like to prove that I can talk 
about things other than Italian food and surgery. Rivets maybe? 

To ffie crew, keep the reflectors burning, the lights shining, ffie sound booming, the 
cameras roiling, and Eric don't feed me any more food. Love, the Rlcan'_s wife. 
He.y, that's stickball, thanks. You bat a 1000 in my cigarette case. With much love the boss'es wife 
Dear Sam you're Ihe flower in my bouquet . You're nolo bod guy. Ihanks lor lhe greal experoence. I'm wilh you. Ms. 
Rodriguez. 

To my secret admlrer- I love your notes but your spelling Is atrocl~us. Guess who? 

Attenlion "M.P."- II's sprong and soon Ihe sun will keep us worm Lei's walk and drink bJbbles logelher more ohen .. For 

il .s now and now passes so quickly. -Sweel Cheeks . 


To: 081-40-8785/ I'm watching you. -Hair 

To the ignorant slut- It's HAYWORTH. ·B.H. 


Ryan, I think I· know what you mean. Love and kisses, Amigo's ' serious justice . 


To ffie bobbsey twins of dance: (need I say more?)P: Looks like you might make It. B: 

Have you taken a look I the mirror lately? Cool·ll:on the eyes, will yal 

O.K. lolks .I's springlime. so lel's shope up ...M.T.P., M.T.P.I ·Generol Medical Associolion 

Uncle Sam wonlS you. (jusl wail) 

A Elbereth Gltho.,lel to all (even hobbits) 
Acf..Lis: Bruce has b..n such a drag lately. 
PETER WATSON & CHARLOTTE GREENE 

Liz· Are we ever going to finish our thesis? Will we graduate? Will we get jobs or go to grad school? Will 
we live at home? Will w!! live in a house or apartment? I can't sleep with all the suspense and tensiiln.Argh. 
Bax 710 

I am the sunshine of my life ... You have nothing to do with it! . 
To ·Swedish and Mute Breasts· I warn you, be very car.eful when you breathe, for both of your bodies are in 
danger, at any moment you' Can be enlightened by bloodthirsty people without a shred of conscience. ·Your 
friend Chester . . 

To ffie one I love to wake up next to- I hope we always grok together. Even when you're 
dancing in the city and I'm living in the w·oods. Love, M.V. 

The C.A.C. is sponsoring a giant thrill sale on May 9, 1981. All proceeds go to the March of Dimes. 
Donations will be recieved on the Dining hall mezzanine on Wednesdays ftom 4:30 to 7:30. 
LvM plus J Why con'l I sleep on Ihe crock? I'll be good! - Well I'll Iry... No. I promise jusI once lor my birlhdoy 01 le,?st! 

Barbara· I really e'njoyed working on your face before the break, and I enjoyed'inging while · standing on 
the couch, but enough is enough, how will we ever explain the whip marks on the ceiling to Walter A.? . 
Love and kisses Donna ' 

Vicki, Andrea. Sandy, Adina. Debbie, Belh, Polrick and Maryanne: We couldn'l do il wil~oul you- just wanled 10 lei 
you knowho:.v imparlanl you ore 10 us and il we hoven'l laid you 10lely .. we' love you gobs and gobs. ·Heidi and 
Sue 

Those Interested in track and cross country activities please leave name, address and 
phone numlier c/o Berg, box 148 . 

General inlormolion: little killy calS are ohen hungry. Solulion- Feed and pel ohen. 

To the mao who plays the best of both worlds. Is Itveryone really gay in LA? Thr.. ch..rs for BIG 
women! 
Hey Naked Head· looks good bul Ihonx god hair grows. ·5. Breasts 
Dee egyptian moss is back dis year and I fear ·it will ruin my sings: Last year zee egyptian moss at 2 vool 
sveters. and an anchovy pizza right under Max's nose . 

To Cathode (the girl who cut short her hair and her plant) The hair at least is growing back. Just 
right! I don't know about the cheinistry but the Bio and Human phys, looks good! You're almost tbere 
keep plugging away and good luck! I really hope .that we can make a "good connection" even 
though we might have had a short circuit ( maybe it'll grow back too.) Each time I look into the mall 
spectrometer I C U; -Always trying to stay. positive- Anode 
This wins Ihe award lor best personal Ihis week. 

10 dollars (S) paid for all useful photos of the campus used in the Student Handbook for 1981·82. Post 

campus events, buildings, students, candid shots acceptable. Submit prints or contact sheets to the info booth 

no later than May 1. 

TQ Ihe olher Ihree- Ihonks lor being honey dipped. love, Ihe lourlh pineapple. 


Purchase students must u.e their own 10 foradmi.llion to the pub. New policy. 


To ffie shy artist, it's almost ICE-CREAM seasol:l.Say hi one of the.e days. 
K-You're 'the best thing about the city's biggest co-op. 
Joy· I miss you and our talks, come by soan and I'll feed you . XOM 

C- You didn'l lose shil over Ihe vacalian bul 'you're Ihin anyway. We have a dole Ihe second week 01 april. Me 
Whose woods is these? I thinks I knows! Hey French! Is it stillsno.wing.? -Cups 

D.H. Phyllis Diller's daughter: You look more and more like mother every day. 

To G,P.81· "It just ain't linin', it just ain't finin' ... lt ain't fittin!" ·Mammy O'Hara 


Dear Jimmijanski Jones, Doublr bubble boy are you in trouble Ihe compus witches orgonizolion has chosen you lor Ihe 

burnl otferingsup 10 Ihe easIer spirils..The Voodoos . 


From one Info Booth worker to ·another: I'm glad ,you're yourself again. Don't let the fatman and Chris 

Reeves' make you sick!! 

To lhe gid Iram Pillsburg, lislen 10 J.T., The secrel 0' Ii Ie, because' , wan I you 10 be ·Colonel Cinders 

Stacy DonovaneReading. April 15e 7:30 PMeChoral Room-.Music Building 
You know? You are red with white arches. 
There's no doubt about it, BerlFink is swell. All those in'terested in starting a Bert Fink. Fan Oub 
(BFFC) call 253-9097 and say "I love Bert Fink" 

To Uncle Roy and his talking mammaries: everything is nice in moderation, so for the love of god 
learn to curb yourselves. If you don't, I will. 
Applicolions- for enrollmenl in Ihe Purchase Children's Cenler are being occepled lor Ihe fall lerm. Children from 18 
mos. 10 5 years old may ollend Irom 8:45 am 10 5:00 pm doily. Olher schedules con be arranged. Call Ellen Wolfe 01 
253·8079 


